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The Moving
Finger Writes.

A iww semester, a new stat't. a clean slate

upon which to make our mark. Reporters are

busting after news, news editors are markup
up copy and pounding out headlines, managing

editors are handing out assignments and get-

ting the news assemhlcd. Marks appear upon

the slate.
Along with the rest of the staff is a new

t .litor whose duty it is to guide the hand of

the writers so that the marks upon the slate

will reflect only credit to the paper and to the

institution which it represents. With the editor
inevitably comes a change in the editorial tone

of the paper. As personalities and thoughts

differ so must the concrete representation of

those thoughts differ as they appear on the
printed page.

It has been, down through the years with
The Daily Nebraskan, a matter of form for
each new staff to present its policies for the
time to come. Plans for the campaigns of the
semester are listed and promises, threats and
problems are set down. The present incumbent
desires to depart, from that custom, finding
justification for his stand in the definition of
the editorial: an interpretation of the news.
No one can foresee what will occur in the
coming semester, oddly enough, and a policy
presented at this tune would be, to say the
least, futile. The Daily Nebraskan promises to
its readers only one thing: that it will be
square.

The paper has a two-fol- d responsibility. The
first and greatest is to the students. The roc-on- d

is to the people of the state as patrons of
the university. The Daily Nebraskan is a stu-

dent newspaper and its appeal is to students.
Its sole duty is to present the news of the school

to its constituents. The college world is a world
in itself and it is fitting and proper tliat it
should have an organ of information mid opin-

ion for itself.

Contrary to the usual belief the. paper has
no quarrel with the administration, rather., it
seeks to aid that department as much as is
possible and seeks to aid it not only by active
boosting but by presenting criticism where
criticism is merited. The influence which The
Daily Nebraskan wields over the 6.000 students
is not to be ignored and the administration
through the columns of the paper may find
much assistance in the solution of problems
concerning the student body.

i

Dfpltf the fact that we refuse to advance
an editorial policy it would not be amiss here
to stats at least two of the things in which the
paper hopes to take an active interest during
the coming term. The first is the movement on
foot to seat at least one student on the athletic
board of control. The second is a change in
th system of chaperoning parties. Both of
these subjects, the Nebraskan believes, are of
Tital student concern and the paper expects
to actively enter in1o bolh and work toward
the solution of the problems connected with
them.

"W eannot promise to please every one or
any ona and it would probably be a great deal
more satisfactory to many if we promised to
offend or insult. However, that cannot be
promised either.

For the rest, the paper will continue as al-

ways. Contributions, if signed, are always
welcome. A letter on a matter of student in-

terest will always find a place in the columns
of the rsebraskan.

The semester has started. The wheels of
education begin to turn. "We will atlempt to
make a legible and lasting mark upon the slate.
Boy, hand me that chalk.

Education and
The Depression.

Chancellor E. A. Burnett's message yester-
day addressed to students about to leave school
for financial reasons indicates the proper path
toward the future. Enrollment figures show a
decrease and the chancellor appeals to the stu-
dents and to their parents to moke every effort
to remain in school until either their education
is completed or until times change.

It is a serious thing to have one's college
education interrupted by lack of finances. To
those who must give up their school life it is
nothing less than a tragedy. Those wh? do
drop out are automatically propelled into dif-
ferent circumstances which change their atti-
tudes, give them new interests, and submerge
their desire, to return to school.

Some will give up in despair and spend the
remainder of their lives grumbling because
they were denied the privilege of continuing
their study. The more foresighted, however,
will keep on trying and, no matter how hard
the struggle becomes will finish their formal

Those who are wise enough to carry
on will find their own reward in strengthened

character and the development of a good in-

tellect.
What can be done about itt Those, students

who have already been forced out of school
have answered that question and those of us
who remain will be called upon for an account-
ing soon. Some students wrote letters to down-
town papers and had their pictures published
along with their solutions of the dilemma.
Then, characteristically, they forgot about it.
The answer is economy and strength of char-
acter. It takes will power to light and to those
who remain in school despite the obstacles will
come au earned reward.

Discussion of the depression would be fruit-
less here. Every one knows that there is a de-

pression and that it is causing many students
to drop out of school. It seems needless ami in
vain to interrupt one's education during times
like these. Economic difficulty prevails every
where, jobs are scarce and money is still more
scarce. Dropping out of school into the world
now is for no purpose, lew of those who will
leave will obtain positions. The rest will do
nothing. It is much better to go on with oue's
education.

Parents must be made to see the meaning of
leaving school at the present time. They must
be made to see that they should make every
effort to see that their children remain in
school. Continuing with the school work means
a future, dropping out now may mean failure
and regret. The substance of the whole affair
is to keep busy. Education costs a great deal
nnd at 1 lie present time the cost is beyond Ihe
reach of many but to those who can pay the
price even though it means stinting, saving and
counting pennies the path to follow should be
clear.

The best advice of all is in ihe words of
Chancellor Canfield, uttered during Hie panic
of the "!0s. lie said. "If von cannot rani, vou
can at least learn."

Get Your
Man!

A contributor to the Morning 31 ail column,
obviously a man. takes a few slants at the
coming Mortar Board Leap Year party. Plans
are rapidly materializing, say the sponsors, and
judging from the letter of W. W. . the men
are also doing some planning.

Women are to escort 1heir quests to the
affair. The party is to be so arranged as to
carry out in every detail the Leap Year tlieme.
The expense of the fete and the accessories will
fall upon the hostess who must take her guest
home and herself be home by 12:30.

Recently there has been some discussion
about the division of expenses of dating. It
has become more vital than ever before. Many
believe women should pay half or at least part
of the expenses. Others, anion? them perhaps
the gentlemen who so staunchly fought for
themselves in 1he recent courtesy battle, be-

lieve lhat it is 1he duty of a gentleman to pay
for the entertainment of his guest.

At any rate Mortar Board has arranged the
Leap Year party which will in a measure dem-
onstrate the sincerity of tlx co-ed- s who desire
to split expenses with their dates. The fem-
inists will be forced to accept the idea for an
evening, and will perhaps be favorably im-

pressed with the plan.
The party offers relief from the formal sea-

son. The novelty of the idea should break the
social monotony of the campus. Last but. not
least it will give the co-ed- s a golden opportu-
nity which 1hey will not again have during
Iheir college career.

Lincoln Naivetes Sign in police station savs
''Positively No Admittance."

MORNING MAIL
The Leap Year Party.

TO THE EDITOR:
The Mortar Board society has planned ;i

leap year party, that is, the 'positions of 1 1n

man ami the woman will be reversed to 1

order of things. What sweet vew
the men! Already the men are lalking of

what they will do on that nighl to een up old
scores. A typical student voted for a pro-
cedure something like this: "Be sure your
girl has to rent a car. When she culls for you
at your home have one of the boys lell her
that you will be right down as soon as yon
have your nose powdered. Then sit down ami
wait the customary fifteen minutes. When you
arrive at the party let her check your coal as
well as eet in on the ma drush for wraps a1

the end of the party. Then suggest to tru for!
a long ride in the country. After t his ii will
be lime to eat and be sure you eat, everything!
that you can possibly hold. Smoke an iimuin-- '
erable number of her cigarets and look vapidly
into space while she is trying to make some
intelligent conversation. Then don't j'ail to
diddle along long enough on the wa v home 1 o
make her late at her sororily or rooming house.

w. w. s

NEWSPAPER TALK

Censored Signs.
The Pennsylvania department of highways

supplies the heartening information that its
caretakers recently compleled the destruction
of 32.225 roadside signs, "embodying every
type of blurb, daub, scrawl, and tattered leg-

end that came within the definition of illegal
advertising." This cleanup campaign lasted
six weeks and was statewide. It was directed
against signs constructed in imitation of the
department's official markers of the words
"Stop" or "Warning," against others erected
on the highway right of way and even those
placed on private property without specific
permission or lease.

The results of this campaign in the interests
of roadside bcautification and of safety merit
the commendation of all the motorists of
Pennsylvania. Together with the recent leg-

islation in New Jersey designed to reduce the
number of roadside signs and the activity of
other states in censoring these markers, it is
evidence that public officials ere making pro-

gress toward making the highways attractive
as well as useful. If legislators will give high-
way officials the authority to condemn the
view of interesting roads or of scenery the pub-
lic wil heartily approve. Philadelphia Public
Ledger.
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SOCIETY
Greek Ball Saturday Marks Second

, Big Social Event' of Formal Season

Outstanding Among Past Week-End'- s Activities Are
Formats hy Phi Omega Pi and Delta Gamma;

A. O. Pi's Entertain Next Friday.

The Interfraternity ball to be held Saturday evening at the
Cornhusker will be the second major party of the formal Reason
which Mill be ended Ijv the Junior-Senio- r prom March 5. Satur
day evening will be closed to other house parties and formals
as lias been the custom in preceding years. Alpha Omicron Pi
will entertain at a formal dance at the Cornhusker Friday eve
ning. Other parties arc also being planned for the evening.
Groups Entertain
At Formals.

Pht Omega PI Friday evening
entertained at a formal dance at
the Cornhusker for students who
were lemaining in Lincoln between
the first and second semesters.
The chaporoncs for the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Decker, Dean and Mrs. YV. V. Burr
and Miss Geraldine Kdwald, acting
housemother.

The Delta Gamma sorority en
tertained several hundred guests
at the Cornhusker Saturday eve-
ning. The chnperonrs for the af-

fair were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Doane. Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Cun-
ningham and Mrs. Hertha Fenn,
the housemother.

Phi Knppa Psi entertained
couples at a formal dinner

dance at the chapter house Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. Wally
Marrow and his orchestra played
for the dancing which was cha-
peroned by Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf
Vogeler, and Mrs. Ida Daggett, the
housemother. Among the alumni
who returned for the affair were
Harold Swenson of Omaha.

The Farmers Fr.ir Board spon-
sored the Ag mixer which was
held Friday evening at the Student
Activities building. A ten piece
gypsy band played for the dancing.

Thirteen tables of bridge were
played at a meeting of Delta
Upsilon mother's club at
chapter house Saturday.

162 SENIORS GET

the

DEGREES IN MID
YEAR EXERCISES

(Continued from Page 1.)
Vocational Home Krnnnniics Certificate.
Oenevieve Valore Hrehm. l.lnroln.
Oerda Ann CyprpHns'ti. Lincoln.
Olaribel Kllfin, I.inrnln.
Hatel Elaine North Platte.
Delia Lillie Naw. Old.
Delia PeaM ZickcluOKe. St Melon.

COLLEGE OF ARTS 0 SCIENCES.
iwi-- 1 Ai-t-

Fran': Whlimoi "tin's. Lincoln.
Lela:id H i t umaha.
Arthur Bu'-ln- . Lincoln.
Kenneth AILert Carver, Lincoln.
MadKe A uatha Crelly, Mitchell.
Bruce Detiistin, Sheridan.
Jack Lewis Diamond, Lincoln.
Kdllh Benjamin Douthlt. Lincoln.
Cecilia Marie Ferlic, ChlcaKO, ill.
Pais. Fern Fields. Palmyra.
James White oilbcrt. Omaha.
Kex Dean licmdwln, Wymure.
Lvmitn Howard Heine. Fremont.
Aupusl Knrilrntt Heldt, Scottsnluff.
Roberta Adaltne lienriksen. Lincoln.
Maxine Lucille Holmes, Lincoln.
Imrius Parvin HuMies, Lincoln.
Kmanuel Dennis Humann, Lincoln,
Geor-i- LonK Kennedy, Omaha.
Andrew flreer Meyer, Lincoln.
George KdgHr Mickel, Omaha.
F"inci Allan Murphy. Lincoln.
Ariluir William Murray. Bird City, Ka.
Ciarence Kmmett Nelson. York.
Stanley Arthur Nestle. Omaha.
Frederick Otto Schlueter, fjrand Island.
Doro'.hv Silverman. Omaha.
Murlin Bert Spencer. Ft. Morgan, Colo.
Rarbara Belle spoerry. Lincoln.
Mary Lucille Thurtle, Lincoln.
Aurales Margaret Tillman. Hooper.
J1araret Aurelia Tinlrj, Council

Bluffs, la.
Paul Robert Walker. Lincoln.
Lloyd Allen Woodward, Guide Roc.lt.

I'.achrlor of Fine Arts.
John Norman Hoff. Lincoln.

Bachelor of Science.
Druce Vernon Andersen. Crelghton.
i Irani Raymond Astleford, Omaha.
'ieorne Robert Avion. Lincoln.
liuiRht DeMare Coble. Lincoln.
Alice Linton Colson, Omaha.
U'libur Kugene Deacon. Lincoln.
Stanley Dratiky, Linwoud.
Kovd (J. Kint. Vora.
Herman Jacob Koch. Lincoln.
John Thomas Mcilreer, Jr., Lincoln.
Dotn.ld Claude Malcolm. Lincoln.
Donald Howard Owenb, Lincoln,
funis Invent Rogers, Omaha.

Journnlism Certificate.
Arthur Bukin, Lincoln.
Arthur William Murray, Bird City, Kai.
Murlin Bert Kpencer. Ft. Morgan. Colo.
Margaret Aure.lu Tinley, Council Bluffs,

lit
IUU.KOK OF IH SIVKSM ADMINISTRA-

TION.
Bachelor of Science in Holiness Adminis

tration.
Cecil Firestone Adam. Lincoln.
Mare Kleanor Adam". Herman.
Dwlght Coeland Honbow, Omaha. '

Don Kenneth Carrot hers, Lincoln.
Darvl Lelund Kasley, Alexandria.
John Otis Kpeneter, Lincoln.
Mary Grace Harr.an, Lincoln.
Lerlie Robert Hedge, Fairfield.
lroy Charles Jack. Tekamah.
George Ben Joyce, Alma.
Henry George Frederick Klrchboff, Lin-

coln.
Donald William McMaster, Omaha.
Jackson Norman Meldrum, Fremont,
Vuliare Victor Nelson. Omaha.
Arthur Frederick Pryor, Lincoln.
Nicholar Albert Ren. Lincoln,
e ra ik F.dward Koehl. Lincoln.
Thomas Hubert Taylor, Lincoln.
Kvrnstt Carl Temple. Marysvllle, Kai.
Lynl Uj-m- f Waggoner, Diller.
Chute) Jrank Weaver, Lincoln.
GciNy llliam Young, Kaa.

00I4.E0E OF ENGINEERING,
ftnrhrlor of Architecture.

Norman Eugene Hansen, Lincoln.
Harhrkar of Helenre In Agricultural

Engineering.
George N. Bird. Newcastle.

Bachelor of Helenee In Civil EnglnocrlliK.
William F.dgar Lamoreaux. Omaha.
Clinton Raymond Lloyd, Bradahaw.

Huchekir of Science. In Electrical
I.nglneerliir.

Jnmrs Charles Belda. Omaha.
Clarence William bcholx, Duncan.

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering.

Harold Alonio Errbrce. Grant, la.
Thomas Ell Huddienon, Lincoln.
Henry Paul Ibser. Lincoln.
Aubrey Roe Moi.e). Lincoln.
William Rohng. Lincoln.
Boh O. Rens h. Lincoln.
Otto Ress. Lincoln.

COLLEGE OF LAW.
Bachelor of Lawa.

Dallas Shirley Gibson. Hampton.
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.

Bachelor of Science In Medicine.
William Young Baker. Glrard, Kaa.
Arthur Wlllard Burgess. Iowa Falls, la.
Arnold Oehman Eurnham. Lincoln.
Horatio Voshurgh Crum, Mitchell, D.
Gordon Glenn Feidman. Paonia, Colo.
Fred John Frlcke. papllllon.
Harold Gilford. r Omaha.

f Hotel

D'llamburger
Shotgun Service
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Max Harrison Grow, Loup Cltv.
Chauncey Alexander Hager, ofd.
William Morgan Huller. Jr., Blair.
Clark Paul Jeffein, Fremont.
Noah Richard Miller. Lincoln.
George Howard Moranvllle. Hemlngford.
, ,union Alien iTacnar, Madison.
John Charles Sharpe, Omaha.
Freeman Linn Stlllman, Omaha.
Thomas Dick Thompson, West Point.

Bachelor of Science In Naming.
Theda Ijirla Waterman, Omaha,

leachers of Arts In Education and Univer-
sity Teachers Certificate.

James Anthony Knight, St. Paul.
Mildred Klnora Marhie, Alma,
Frank England Knrenson. Tavlor.

Bachelor of line Arts In Edurntlon
Inlvrrsltj Teachers Certificate.

Doris Bocock. Hoidrege.
Opal Jackson Carter, Dorchester.
Lurile Elenor Cypreanaen, Lincoln.
Irene Miller Hagcman, Lincoln.
Elir.aheth Louise Hoale. Lincoln.

Bachelor of Science in Education

and

and
Lnlversltf Teachers Certificate.

Jtianlta Hilda Bauer, Lincoln.
Mildred Jean Buckner, Lincoln.
Dorothy Namreh Fox, Lincoln.
Delia Sarah Hoy, Lincoln.
Clifford Jackson Ireland, Blatr.
Thelma Evelyn Larson, Lincoln.

Carl Llndgren, Walioo.
8adle Jana Loin!, Cozad.
Karl Milton McCltire. Lincoln.
Hamlet Waldo Nlswonger, FarwelL
Kdwln August Schaad, Hallam.
Margret Frieda Schmidt, Osmond.
Rose Marie Soukup, Milllgan.
Llla Beynon Williams, Lincoln.

Thyslcal Education Certificate.
Sella Sarah Hoy, Lincoln.

supervisor of Muslr Certificate.
Doris Bocock, Holdrege.
Opal Jackson Carter, Dorchester,
lrens Miller Hageman. Lincoln.
Elizabeth Louise Hogle. Lincoln.

I'nlveraity Teachers Certificate. Drgrea
received from Gradnate College).

Howard R. Beaty, Wilcox.
Elgin Dwight Clason, Fairmont.
Walter Everett Soott, Fairbury.

ART WOLF HEADS
DAILY PAPER FOR

SECOND SEMESTER
(Continued from Page 1.)

ing the past semester. Kozelka is
a member of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity.

David Bengston, Wakefield, and
Glen LeDoiyt, North Platte, are
the new business managers on the
staff. Both are members of Farm
House fraternity. Floyd Hedlund
is the circulation manager suc-
ceeding Fred Siefer. Hedlund who
comes from Chappell is also a
member of Farm House fraternity.
Dora Wood Is the home economics
editor.

The February publication of the
Countryman is expected to be re-
leased from the college of agri-
culture sometime during the latter
part of the month. Three other is-

sues will be put out during the
semester.

Cuneo Writes Article
On Argentine Banking

An article on "Banking and
Currency in Argentina" by James
A. Cuneo.. instructor in economics,
has recently been published. The
introduction to the article was
written by Karl M. Arndt, assist-- 1

ant professor of economics.
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We can make your food bill take a
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